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Frosh Win
Plaque
From Sophs
The Freshman Class regained
possession of the Frosh-Soph Mixer plaque Friday night at the
spring semester mixer sponsored
by the Freshman Class. Awarding
of the plaque was based on points
accumulated in a tug-of-war competition, class member attendance
and entertainment.
The,Mixer, "Around the World
in 80 days," was put -on by the
freshman class this semester in
t h e Women’s Gym from 8-12
o’clock Friday night.
Decorations as well as entertainment was centered around the
theme with different countries being represented In various sections of the gym.
Friuli President Connie Kerney and Council Representative
Bob Young were masters of ceremonies for the Mixer.
Sophomores represented Hawaii, Cuba and Mexico in their
skits and songs. The freshmen
hosts entertained the sophomores
with songs, dances and a piano
solo, with San Francisco, Mexico,
Hawaii and Paris as backgrounds.
Al Pattison, freshman social affairs chairman, headed the affair.-

Airline Executive
Will Discuss Jobs
In World of Flight
R. A. Winchester, employment
superintendent, of Pan American
World Airways, Pacific-Alaska
Nelda’, win -speak to all aemnautics majors tomorrow on employment opportunities in the air
transportation industry.
The students, freshmen through
seniors, will meet at 1:30 p.m. in
Room 118 of t he Engineering
Bandit*, according to Associate
Profeseer Tom Leonard, head of
the Aeronautics Department.
Winchester’s talk will cover
ground engineering jobs, flight
engineering, maintenance and operation, and summer employment.
This is the first of a series of
meetings the department is sponsoring to present its students with
a comprehensive picture of what
is going on in the air industry.
Interest shown at this meeting
will determine whether or not
similar programs will be planned
for the future, Leonard said.

Pastor To Study
Education Goals
ISr. Claude Conley, Synod exof the Presbyterian
In Pennsylvania, w ill
speak at tomorrow afternoon’s
1;30 o’clock campus chapel service.
Dr. Conley will speak on "Education for What?" which is an
examination of the goals of education.
ecutive
Church
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Senate hope!uj Classes Meet;
Will Address Will Consider
SDX Banquet Future Events

Greek letter organizations will kick off Greek Week activities
tonight with a meeting at the Morris Dailey Auditorium at 7.30
o’clock_
Stanford University’s dean of mon, Dr .William Craig, will be
the keynote speaker tonight and will speak on the topic, "Higher
Education and Fraternities."
A community project planned by all Greek organisations for

Thursday will bring more than ttro
Meetings will be held this afterresidents from Nimes for the aged
noon by all fotir classes. Chief
In Ms area for an informal tea.
troller and announced’ candidate
topics to come under discyssiori
viaitors will be entertained by
for U.S. Senator, will address the
will be etents scheduled by the
afternoon programs presented by
fourth annual Deadline Dinner
respective classes for later in the
sororities
at six
Wednesday night
semester.
different ho
;clammily memThe banquet, sponsored by Sig- FINAL PROM WORK
bers will act as their chauffeurs
ma Delta Chi, national journalism
Final arrangements will be
and escorts to and from the tea.
fraternity, will get underway at made today for the Junior Prom.
Greek Week will akm include
7:30 p.m. at the Catholic Women’s "Sokura Odori" at the Junior
an exchange dinner, dismission
Center, 5th and San Fernando Class meeting today at 310 pm.
groups, workshop& a Saturday
streets, according to John Rep. in Room 24, according to Chuck
nilht dance and Sunday group
linger, SDX chapter president.
Rigdon, Junioe Class president.
church attendance.
Other features of the affair will
"There is still a lot of work to
Discuseles group* will be held
be presentatiesi of the second an- be done, especially on publicity,"
at Alpha Tau omega.=
nual Faculty Member of the Year stated Rigdon.
Alpha Theta, Delhi
The prom will feature the band
award (last year’s winner was
Illama Kappa, Kappa Rappe
Robert I. Guy, assistant professor of Jerry Gray, and will be held
Kamm and Alpha /WI inielea
March
29 at the Villa Hotel in
of drama), and skits lampooning
tomorrow at 74111 p..
campus personalities and events. San Mateo,
Discussion, leaden at the ATO
Alicia Cardona, publicity chairTickets, at $2.50 each, are now
house will be Rick Sherman and
man, has announced that five ticREADY FOR 110111/11.Three officers of film Delta Chi, IMMIMMI on sale in Roam 31.
Lee Houk. Iriappa Alpha Theta
professional Jouniffistfc fraternity, display Moo of the many posters
kets, will be given away to lucky
house discussion leader* are Bill
annouswing Wednesday’s Deadlier Dinner. At the far left is James
persons whose student body ticket
Sturgeon and Bunny Robinson.
Kaltenbach, secretary; holding the sign is John Keplinger, presinumbers
will
appear
periodically
DR. WILLIAM CRAIG
dent; and above Is Larry Reese, vice president. ’When’ may be
Delta Upsilon leaders are Bill
in the SPARTAN DAILY during
purchased in the Journalism Building for $2.50. Photo by Cebu*
. . . Delivers Keynote Speech Douglas and Bruce, Carter. Group
the next three weeks.
leaders at Um other three houaes
Rigdon has announced that, due
have not been aenenl.
to the importance of today’s meetTopics to be Wampum tnclude.
Paul Ganico’s novel, "The Love ing, it is necessary that all com"What Is the Aim and Purpose
mittee
members
and
chairmen
atof Seven Dolls." will be dramaof Fraternities and Sororities?";
tend.
Spartans who don’t have handy as possible since the supply of tized by the Speech and Drama
"How Du Greek Organisations Fit
According
to
Rigdon,
"the
1957
the $6 required to buy a copy of books is limited and late buyers Department in the Studio Theater
into the College Prograin?’’;
Junior
Prom
will be the best ever
the 1957 Centennial edition of La will have to pay $9 if an extra at 8:15 p.m., Friday and Satur"What Does the College Adminisproduced in the school."
day nights.
Torre may buy the yearbook on press run is necessary.
Fran William Hall, nature phot- tration Expect of Fraternities and
CAKE
BALE
PLANNED
The yearbook will conduct a
the "installment plan," according
The staged reading is being prographer. will offer his all -color Sororities?". and "What Degree
Sophomores will meet at 3:30
special sales campaign Wednesday duced as a benefit for the Dr.
to Ron GilpatriCk, editor.
documentary, "Hawaii, U.S.A.." of Control Should the 13ellegit Adtoday
in
Room
Adminis25,
through Friday in the covered Dorothy Kaucher Award Fund of
at Wednesday night’s Audubon ministration Expect at Ore,* Or..
"If they so desire, students may
wagon booth in the Outer Quad. the department which makes an tration 11181f. Plans for the class Screen Tour tft Morris Dailey iputizationa
iIbeii to-be held krarch-25 will
Pay $4 as a &wit" payment, with The drive will start at 10:15 a.m.
Chairman at tie dismilis
award each semester to the Outthe balance to be paid before the
be dlemed, according to Carol Auditorium,
Wednesday with guest speakers standing student oral reader.
The performance begins at 8 creeps met Ed Admen, dello
book is picked up in June," said
Nanney, publicity chairman. Dick
talking on behalf of the yearbook
aws Lacy, SKI Reese
Dr. Courtaney Brooks. Issistant Hall is in charge of the cake sale. o’clock. Adults tickets cost 90
Gilpatrick.
at the booth.
and Bruce Carter,
professor of speech, adapted the
The class rummage sale will be cents; students, 50 cents.
He also reminded students they
Orders now may be placed in novel for staged reading purposes
tialorday algal a dame is
For many years Hall has spent
held on April 27, Saturday, from
should put in their orders as soon the Student Affairs Office.
and is directing the cast for the 8 am. to 5 p.m. at 143 N. Mar- summers exploring and photo- seaudeded ter the Ihnvallan
(lards’s. trews 9-1 Vele*, Bei
performance.
ket, St. More rummage is needed graphing the West Since 1940 he
WOW* Tel
The story-teller-serralar part ler the eabe.. samodieste -Was hiet Imen head of the DIPtrunInt 14667/P4
will be read by Lee Devin, who Nanney. and all sophomores are of Photography at Carleton Col- vide sae :nude.
Patricia Means, Delta Gamma, is
recently won first place in the urged to meet at the Student Un- lege.
"It’s as far to Hawaii as it Is chairman for the exchange dinner
Northern California Oral Reading ion at 3:30 p.m. on Wednesday to
to the end of the name of their scheduled for 6 p.m. Wednesday.
Deadline for ’contribution to well -written critical end informal Contest.
help In collections.
famous trigger-fish, humuhum- Sunday morning Greeks will atthis year’s Reed is April 1, the essays on a variety of non-techOthers in the cast are well- PROM CANDIDATES
unukunukuapuapauaa," Hail says. tend church services In groups in
staff of the campus literary mag- nical subjects.
Freshmen
cfndidates
for
theater
class
known for their
work.
cooperation with the Rev. James
"We would like to erase the
azine announmd_recently.
Sylvia rirone is the young., girl officerp will be introduced
A.Martin,
Student TIC:TWCA
"This year’s late deadline for notion that Reed is necessarily a who falls in love with the pup- given a chance to state their qualexecutive secretary. Group church
entries in the annual Phelan Li- monopoly of English majors," peteer. Leslie Caron played the ifications for office today at the
attendance is needed to emphasize
terary Competition makes our Leigh emphasized. "We are es- girl in the movie version of the class meeting in Room 55 at 3:30
the need for cooperation between
earlier deadline a necessity," said pecially anxious to see contri- novel, "I.111."
p.m.
the G reek ’Organizations and
Jim Leigh,. Reed editor. "Only by butions from people in philosophy,
Candidates
include
Jerry
Brown,
Jerry Juhl is the puppeteer, and
Churches, according to Ron Winsetting the April ’1 deadline will the arts and social sciences."
Thomsen is in love with Richard Goss, Don Mattison and
Spartan Spears. sophomore ter, ,Greek Week chairman.
Contributions may be submitted Paul
the staff ’have enough time to do
Jerry
Snyder
for
president;
Paul
women’s honorary organization,
the girl. Ron Stokes plays the
Faculty advisers assisting With
a thorough job of selecting and to the English Office, HIS, or to
Davey Schmitt Johnson, Bob Harriman, Patrick installed new officers recently. Greek Week plans include Helen
Robert Woodward, faculty ad- young acrobat and
editing material."
Moloney
and
Ron
Robinson
for
owner.
President of the group for the Dimmick, associate dean of stuis the carnival
vice-president; Janice Jordan and
In past years the magazine staff viser, in B16.
spring semester will be Jeanne dents, Robert 8. Martin, emaciate
There is humor, pathos, and Carol Young for secretary;’
Sandy McHenry; vice-president, Connie
has received its material from the
dean of student., and Robert L.
gentle philosophy in the novel, Creech for treasurer; Peter MarPhelan contest committees after
which offers opportunity for shall and Karen Brooks for full Fitzsimons; treasurer, Liz Bell; Baron, activities ads iser.
judging had taken place. This
corresponding secretary, Mickey
colorful staging in reading tech- year representatives.
Committee member are:
year’s procedure, it is explained,
Simonet; recording secretary, William Sturgeon, Alpha Tau
The seven puppets in the
nique.
emphasizes the fact that the magSENIOR COUNCIL moms
Elaine
Perry;
historian,
Donna
story become some of the most
Omega; Mark N I e me I a, PI
azine is published independently
The Senior Class Council will Scheiber,
Kappa Alpha; Ronald SkintThe Student Council will In- important characters.
of the Phelan competition.
continue with plan -making for
corn. Theta Chi; Walborn BryTickets for the reading may be the senior activities scheduled for
"We suggest that writers plan- terview applicants for the Student
son, Phi Mu; Beverly 111cVicker,
reserved in the Speech and Drama May and June, today at 3:30 in
ning to submit material both to Activities Board, the Festival of
Alpha Phi; Tom ficarlote, Theta
Office,
Arts
committee,
the
chairman33.
Room
Reed and to the Phelan contest
Chi; Alicia Cantons, Gamma
ship of the Blood Drive CommitCommittee reports will he heard
prepare carbon copies," Leigh
Phi Betts; and Megan Shaw,
Smallpox vaccinations given
tee and the Homecoming Commiton progress of the work on the
said. "Also, editorial revisions
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Senior Banquet, Senior Ball and WO week should he read for
which might be suggested in meet- tee at 2:30 p.m. today in the StuSaturday Morning committee
dent Union,
the second time In Room 31 of
Day.
ings between writers and Reed
RepresentaUves of the bloc- Adobe
The 1957 edition of the Senior the Main Building between 9-10 members will meet for Irc and
Originally the interviews were walk -La Mirada School District,
staffers could be incorporated into final versions entered in the to be held at the Council meeting Los Angeles County, will be on Book is in the committee stage a.m. and 2-4. p.m. today. No Panhellenic workshops at various
houses. Such topics as ’The !rimePhelan contest later in the last Wednesday, but the segre- campus tomorrow to interview now, and work on it -is continu- shuts are scheduled for today.
Uon of the I F.C.", "The Possibilgation issue and Student Court high school, junior high and ele- ing.
spring.:
ity of (7oop Buying," and "Is DeReed is- soliciting not only amendment discussion forced the mentary candidates in the Placeferred Rushing Desirable’!" will
short stories.and poems, but also Council to delay the personal ment Office, Room 100.
be discussed.
interviews, according to R a y
Greek Week la sponsored by
Freeman, ASB president.
both the 1FC and the Panhellenic
Eight women students have
Council,
signed up for the one vacancy in
the Student Activities Board. Applicants are Daisy M. Jue, Catherine M. Westermann, Barbara
Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft, head
prize and a $75 second prise in Johnson, Janis I.. Reid, Judith
Perkins, Nancy Lou Westenberg, of the men’s Physical Education
each of the three sections.
Three men widely recognized Patricia Voitich and Janet Col- Department, was the keynote
Only a few entries have been
epedggr it the sixth annual
In
lłr*ndIngii%$It1$t
List week Carlene Serino Was Coaches Banquet held Tuesday
received for the Blood Drive aloCalifornia art aed for their major
gin
began Monday,
ootttributians-totlie development appointed chairman prey-tentof night in Oakbuld.
according to Dick Robinson. chairof this field will serve on the the blood drive committee. PerMore than 60 coaches and
man of the Public Relations Comjury of awards for the forthcom- manent drive chairman will be ap- alumni board members attended
mittee.
ing exhibit. They are Thomas pointed Way. Miss Boren and the banquet held at the Villa de
Carr Howe, Jr., director of the Janet Sebrell have applied for la Pais restaurant in Oakland.
Deadline for the contest Is
Wednesday at 5 p.m. Entries must
California Palace of the Legion the position.
Each year the Alumni AasociaIf vacancies cannot be filled in Bon board of directors hosts the
be 10 words pr leas and should
of Honor, San Francisco; Alfred
straw the need for blood donations
Frankenstein,
San
Francisco the other committles, the Council men’s coaching staff and their
In the annual Seiah Pereira Blood
newspaper art critic; and Millard will select members fmm the stu- wives at the dinner. The event beDrive which starts March 25. SloSheets, distinguished California dent files, Freeman said.
gan slx years ago as a way of
gans may be turned in at the Stuartist.
expressing appreciation to the
dent Union, Activities Office, or
resides sponsoring the exhibit.
coaches for the many extra servithe Spartan Shop."
the college plans to purchase a
ces they render to the college
number of representative works
The Survey of Music Litera- throughout the year, and to proWinner of the contest will refor the permanent art collection. ture class will present a perfor- mote better understanding be- UP
00
Members of Alpha Plal Omega, nallowai service ceive $15 and the runner-up $10.
according to Dr. Crain.
mance of the "Trout" Quintet tween the Alumni Association and fraternity, are shown erecting a wooden and metal sign delignatiog Judging the contest will be Dr.
In years for San Jose State. The new sign similar in Looks to the James F. Jacobs, associate proA special guest preview will for Piano and Strings by Franz the Athletic Department
open the exhibit on May 1 and Schubert tomorrow at 1140 a.m.
David A. Heagerty of Oakland, one near the Library, is Mewled on the southwest comer near the fessor of English, and Jack Holmows Gym. Members of the organisation painted and assembled
the public is invited to view the In .the Concert Hall Of the -Musk president of the association, was the sign. The sing reads: "San Jose State College, Founded 1837." land, associate protein:5r of ’buslness
Building.’
display beginning May 2,
toastmaster.
1Pketo by Cohan

Robert C. Kirineood. state Win-

.Itaneously

Paul Gallico Novel
Students May Use Time Plan To Be Dramatized
To Buy Centennial Yearbook

Audubon Tour
Will Present
Hawaiian Film

Stories for Reed Due April 1
Staff To Enter Phelan Contest

r-

Spears Install
New Officers

Council Interviews
For Committees

Read Shots Today

LA. School Jobs

Arts Division Sponsors
Month-Long -Exhibition
A month -long exhibition of the
works of contemporary California artists will open on May 1.
The gis ow, "California Artists,
1957," Is being held in conjunction -with-the Centennial
ities. announced Centennial PMduction Chairman Dr. Harold C.
Crain, chairman of the Fine Arts
Division.
The Fine Arts Division is sponsoring the exhibtion in cooperation with the Centennial Committee. Warren W, Faus, assistant professor of art, is chairman
for the exhibit arrangements.
Artists throughout the state will
be invited to exhibit their works
in the display to be held in the
Library. Entries will ,be divided
into three categories, oil painting, .watercolor and mixed media,
and drawings and prints.
Cash prizes totalling $075 will
be awarded, including a $150 first
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Speech Kicks-Off
Letter Activities

P.E. IleatYpeaks
At Coaches Dinner

Search Continues
For Blood Slogan

Music Lit Class

.

01

Spiritual Healing, Revelations Diplomas ’Qualify’ Psychologist To Practice

4

Spartan 21201
Entered as eacond class inathw
April 24. 19)4 et San Joss,
under
ect of March 3, 11179.
Monday, March 11, 19571 MemberflueCalifornia
Pag 2
Newspaper Pub-Ushers’ Association,
Publrgoid daily by the Aspocieted
EDITORIAL
Students of San Jose State College.
’wept Saturday and Sunciey, during
the college year with one issue des
lag each fined .lamination penal.
Subscriptions accepted only on
The raging fire of alleged discrimination at San Jose State has remaindr-of-school y..r basis. In
been controlled but not extinguished. After weeks of student up- fall IINVIII&W, 41; ill Spring semester,
heaval culminated by extensive discussion Wednesday by interested $1.50.
Telephone, CYpreee 4-6414Edistudents on campus and council members, the Student Council voted torte!, be. 540; Advertising Dept.
interested
be
would
stissisokolso
to
to open committee appointments
Eat. 214,-.-Preen of the Globe Printing Co.,
in serving on a group to study discrimination on campus.
1445 South First St., San Jose, Calif.

Campus Discrimination Study Underway

rams 11
Hy HARM** PETERS
Bob McHale ’freshman pre-law
major who satisfied his curiosity
by viMting a psychologist, made
the visit with one set purpose.
"I wanted to see if I could differentiate between the ’qualified
and unqualified psychologist," he
said. "I wanted.. to discover for
myself whether or not the recent
furor concerning the adoption of
a certification ’bill in California’s
legislature to eliminate all psychologists deemed unqualified by

the American Board of Psychological Examiners Is justified."
The psyebdisirhd whom Mc-

Rae visited assured him of
Although trivialities and generalities on the merits of brotherhood
complete cure in six meatbs.
and non-discrimination cluttered discussion at Wednesday’s council
Editor
MrHale’s problem of incompatidemocratic and concrete solution apparently was engathering,
11011 PENTZER
bility and inability to keep a
Businets Manager
gendered. Neither the council nor proponents for immediate council
Job was to disappear, the peyHENRY HUSTEDT
action expressed, anything but disfavor of campus discrimination if in
Day
Editor
eassierlet said, if McHale would
existence. Only point in question is, is there incidence of discrimination
LARRY REESE
-vialt-lbe psychologist twice
on OW campus and what do we de about it7 The committee to be
W.It Tr
Nees’ later
weekly tee lti-minute periods.
appointed must take these into hand in their study.
Footsore Editor
Marilyn Peters
McHale said that he told the
Don Becker
The heavy load of council activities makes the teimmiffee the Sports Editor ...._...
man his friends had warned him
Society
Editor
Pat;
Rarefies;
parwith
students
Interested
study.
intense
for
only feasible method
to beware of "quacks." The psyFin* Arts Editor _ Mary Ann
ticular concern or background in discrimination study will pool their Win. Editor
Jim KIlenbach
chologist asked hint to inspect the
efforts in a comprehensive study of conditions. Umpteen number of Photo Editor
_
Jim Colsun
numerous documents on the wall.
Rosalind Berthold
individuals, each with a special interest in the problem, cannot ap- Eachang Editor
The first diploma signified the
..__
Donna Blezia
proach the effectiveness of a group recognized by our highest st0- Librarian
completion of a six months trainis
the
only
tound
This
Council.
Student
the
dent governing body
ing period at the San Jose School
approach to the problem.
of Spiritual Healing. McHale failMany have asked by what rules or policy on discrimination does’
ed to find the school listed in the
- a
is
the Student Council conform. The answer is a 1949 College Life Comtelephone directory, but he does
discrimthe
mittee report on discrimination on our campus. Although
think he has seen it someplace.
ination study obviously now is antiquated, the statement of policy
Another certificate was front
holds weight and subsequently was adopted by the 1949 Shiskal
Council.
In summary the policy states:
I) Discrimination in the classroom is not tolerated by the administration.
2) Music, speech, athletic or other college activity will not b.
presented on or off campus if we must modify our rosters
to conform to race, color or creed.
a) No discrimination a; to race, color or creed in choosing athletic team members.
b) We will not engage in any contest which requires us to discriminate in selection of our participants. This applies to
regular season, post-season and tournament contests. We do
not, however, restrict our competition to those schools practicing rion-discrimination.
3) Honor and service organizations should not practice discrimii’M ONE OF THE 4500 dealers who represent
nation. Consideration is given to already approved national organizations which contain discriminatory clauses in
the Union Oil Company of California.
their constitutions.
Minute Men, we calhourselves,ibecause we
4 The college endorses the National Inter-Fraternity Conference _feature service that’s the laht wnirt-loe-Teed
-----lietement that members of fraternities, sororities and other
with thoroughness.
social organizations should base membership on character
..;:oirother than race, color or creed. However, because of disRegular customers take it for Ifianted. But
criminatory clauses in national constitutions held by some
we nearly always get a comment from the new
Of our eider Greek groups, the college will not fail to recogones. Last week, for examOr._, a man I’d never
nize such organizations.
seen pulled up at my station here in Cedar
5) On -campus organizations with discriminatory clauses were
Hills, Oregon.
asked to eliminate their local clauses and to work for elimiIn 41/2 minutes we filled his tank with-gasonation of clauses in national constitutions.
line,
checked his -oil and tires, added clew
Debate and controvery should terminate and constructive work
water to bis radiator and battery, washed kis
begin on this issue. Let’s hope the discrimination study is conducted
in the true spirit of serious and thoughtful deliberation.
windows, brushed out his car, emptied the ashtrays and gave him his receipt.
=mr
emM4MO om
*****
11

the San tirancisco School of ’Revelations. Menai did
not check
the validity of that school.
The third dOcument was a California State license permitting
the practice of drugless medicine.
Mcliale said he couldn’t inspect
the remaining diplomas because of
the furniture arrangement. "However," he stated, "I didn’t recognize my of the schools."
Menaie emphasised the absence of any certificate granting permission to practice psychology, psychiatry or medkine.
"I was amazed to see holy’ bold ’6I-this man conducted his business," McHale replied. "I thought
he at least would put up a better
front. The office building was
enough to plant doubt in anyone’s
mind."
McHale felt surprised when the
psychologist promised immediate
help. "From very little information he predicted a sure cure.
Psychologists usually have long
questioning periods before mentioning a cure," he said.
Mellale stated that the man
had asked no questions about
his family, personal life, address,
age, telephone number or physical defects. He didn’t ask for
a, physical report or give any
tests. "The family doctor wants
to know all those things," McHale said. "It’s doubly important
for a psychologist to knew

Bruce Allen, co-sponsor of the
them."
Dr. Newman, the assistant pro: bill.
lessor of psychology who gase McHale the idea to visit the psychologist, said that there is no
Are You,a Clean
present way to stop the practice
Sl’ARTAN? If Not
of unqualified psychologists. "California is fertile ground for unBetter Se.
qualified psychologists; as other
states puss certification bills. the
illegitimate practitioners move on
to California."
Dr. George Muench, professor
of psychology, stressed that student groups could do much to gain
Garments,
99
support for the certification bill.
59
-Shen Garments
This bill would set tests andit-indards for all persons wanting to
FIFTH & SAN
practice psychology. "If students
take the initiative, the communiSALVADOR -ty may become interested itself."
Mon. thru Fri., 7:30-6:00
Members of the Psychology Department ask that letters of supSaturday 8 - $
port be Sent to Congressman

SPARTAN,
CLEANERS &
LAUNDRY

Long.

STATE SHELL SERVICE
Featuring All-New

T
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p
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complete

PARKING?
If I.t for
school
perk it for you.

LUBRICATION AND AUTO MAINTENANCE
BRAKE WORK
TUNE-UP
Across from Oro Sforloof Unica,

FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO
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Service separates the boys from the Minute Men
,..r.111.111.4111111NIR

wimummommentweelet 1A-

"7-

Green Light _by Remote Control
fic signals, have been installed
As the vehicles approach the
intersection, the drivers turn a
switch and send beams ahead to
either turn the red lights to green
or maintain the green light.
-Radio controls, giving the drivThe beams also will turn on
ers of three officers’ cars and six red blinkers set atop traffic signal
fire engines control of 15 key t ref- stanchions.

Acconiing to United Press. firemen In Newark. N. J.. are using
electronic controls on their trucks
to regulate traffic signals while
dashing to a fire.

"I’ve been in a lot of gas. stations," he said,
"but nothing like this ever happened."
I bragged a little: I’Service is what separate
the boys from us Minute Men."
"Aren’t you ever tempted to take short cuts!"
he asked.
I allowed as how we sometimes were. Hilt
there ;vere two big reasons we didn’t.
First, Union Oil. They spend thousands ci
dollars perfecting_new service techniques, the&
teach them to us foe nothing. We’ve learned it
pays to keep our service up to the quality of
Union Oil products. And they’re the finest!

1 ,
mosLer BARNARD: "TOO WOBE HARDER WHEN YOU’RE IN BUSINESS YOU YOURSIELle
--Seeendf ourselves. Every"
on Oil dealer
owns or leipes his own station. This gives you
the incentive to make every customer a satisI led one.

C749%11;

’

GO, VAN, GOGH!
Once upon a time, when the
world was really evil, and a
thief lurked behind every bush,
cautious men had their shirts
pointed on! The reason for this
is explained hy a perceptive
saying of those days:
"Forsooth, nothing deters
thaw rapscallions about torn.
They’ll steal angthin( Mat
bsdlonsd &own."
Rough days particularly
for the shirt busincivi, what
with painters picking up all
the protIts. Until, suddenly,
an idea of genius appeared.
The byline -down shirt! Thin
shirt was actually buitoricd opt
to Use chest of the wearer, making
It absolutely steal-proof!
le those honest times,
wit still Esti Its Influence. It.*

the true ancestor of that glorious stylethe shirt with ths .
button down collar! Isn’t hia
-.tory tnteresti
Vin
use they
know so much about the button -down has done more
with it than anybody else.
Take our new line called the
Van Ivy, for Instance. Hero
are button -downs In tartan
checks and stripes. Van Ivys
look marvelous with suits and
sport coats, and worn open at
the neck chit you a roguish
look. They also have a button
on the bark of the collar. for
authenticity’s sake. Reetthetn.
$4.00 in short sleeve, $5.00
long sleeves.
Phillips-Jones Corp., 417
Infth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.

.40

You know, I think
as much as the service. Just the Other day he
stopped in for a- credit card. "CO ahead," ho
said with a smile as we started qur Minute Mao ’
routine. "Spa me!"
.10

A UNION OM STATION, ClistOMerS tell tin, is the
one place where the service is certain to be as
good as the gasoline.
This is high praise of our deatera,bscause
---thefugasotinels new Royar76, the West’s most
powerful premium.

As long as our econothy furnishes both the
dealers and Union oil the incentive to constantly do better the things we do well, this
happy situation is likely to continue.
YOUR COMMEN71 ARE flifYITZD. Write: The Chairman
of Me Board, Union Oil Cempeep, Union Oil Building,
617 Wert 7th Street, Los Angeles n,Caltfornta.

Union Oil Company
MA\UVAfU.E&

OF CALIF115RMA

OF- ROYAL, TRITVN, TILL AklAnNCIIPURPLII MOTOR OIL
--.---

he

Ski Team Rolls Quietly
Makes Foes Take Note
The Spartan ski team, coached
by Dr. J. Gordon Edwards, has
been in rugged competition lately and is making its foes sit up
and take notice.
SJS’s snow aces recently grabbed ninth place in the Far West
Winter Carnival among a field of
11 teams. In tbe NCAA Quail-

Show Slate.

0
0

STUDIO
Rock ’N Roll and Action Show
Bill Hlay
in

IIMMINOCK THE ROCK’
Plus

"RUMBLE ON THE DOCK"
with
Jamas Barran

EL RANCHO
Karl
Maldn

Carroll
Baton

"BABY DOLL"
Plus

"WILD PARTY"
Atstiseey Quinn -Carol Ohmart
mew

-

lying Meet, which featured 10
schools, the Spartans were sixth.
Five men have taken turns in
sparking the locals.
One of the big cogs has been
Rolf Godon, a Los Gatos junior
Godon, a consistent porformer,
placed second in the Vanderbilt
Meet to qualify for the NCAA
championships.
Bill Young, a skillful four-way
operator, has given the Spartans
good overall strength Young is at
home in the downhill, slalom,
cross-country, and jumping events.
He has been invited to appear In
the annual North -South attraction,
A senior, Bob Eller, copped third
in jumping in the Far West Ski
Assn. Meet and has been a steady
point producer.
Two others who have helped the
Spartans are Harry Jones, whose
specialty is the slalom, and crosscountry ace Jim Nystrom.
The ski team is one of SJS’s aggregations who conducts its business with little fanfare.

SARATOGA
"TItt

SEA SHALL NOT HAYS
. THEM" .
plus
Walt Disney%
"SECRETS OF LIPS"
Student with Card 60e

CIW
CV. 7-30 4F.

ANTHONY SIAN
ClUl ET1A MASINA
IIICHARD

Gymnasts Use
Depth To Top
Southern-Cal
San Jose State’s gymnasts outmanned a visiting University of
Southern California muscle team
52%-41% as the depth of the
local squad proved more effective
than USCs Biz first places Friday
night in the Spartan Gym.
.Coach Charles Graves of USC
used five men in the dual meet
and captured six of the nine
events. The Spartans gained the
pants back, however, by taking
all but five of the second and
third places.
Spartans Ed Tryk, Jack Alberti, and Mickey Zavack turned in
the locals’ trio of first places, winning the free exercise, turnbling
and swinging rings events respectively. Tryk, who had injured
his left leg three weeks ago, is
returning to top form as he earned
second spot In the all-around com-

petition.

EVENINGS 7 P.M. -40 P.M.
Coffee le Foyer
Sfaihnif Rats with Card

WHAT’S YOUR HOBBY?
Witartomer it is, we can
furnish your supplies.

HUSTON’S

HOBBY SHOP
293 S. FIRST STREET
Nest to Alpine Cafe
OPEN
Mon.- Thurs. Fri. 1-9
Tinos. - Wad.- Sat. 9-6

-

USCs Don lelages won the allaround championship with a total
of 810 points in four events. Tryk
tallied 725 and Ron Phillips, SJS’s
iron man who competed in eight
of the nine events, placed third
with 720 in the all-around.

Diligent Artist Vanishes
San Jose State is not the only
college with diligent students.
An art student at Southern Illinois laniversity, reported missing
for two diya, was discovered to
be merely a diligent workman.
He told officials that he had a
few art projects to do and didn’t
want to leave the art department
until he was finished.
’Must have been interesting projects!

JoulE e,Lte. . .
MAUER’S CAFETERIA
See cad Buy What You Ina
We Specialize
OPEN
Complete Dinners
In Homemade
7 DAYS A WEEK
Just
Desserts
I 1:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
1.00 to 1.50
ACROSS PitOM KRESS
175 SOUTH FIRST
1440064(.0woctotoototorriw.otwortsoistiorrowertototowsorpe.

Supplies for Outdoor
Sketching
Easels
Sklisfch Boxes
Sketching Stools
18.24 light weight
Drawing Boards
Art Student Sketch Box
(15.18)
Eagle Draughting
Sketch Pencil

$2.75
5.95
3.25

cpaPtati

ei2cotit4

Daily Report of Spartan Athletics

San Jose’s weather-troubled
baseball nine makes its first banns Monday, March II, 1957
appearance today against Stanford at Municipal Stadium. Game
time is 3 p.m.
The Spartans were rained out
of their scheduled double-header
with California last Saturday.
In today’s tilt, the locals will be
seeking to make it four in a row
over the Indians. Last week the
Spartans collected their first win
of the season in a tussle with the
Indians, 3.-0. They twice defeated
the farmlanders last season.
Though ’pitching choices have
not been announced, today’s game
could turn into a brittle IA mound

the BENCHWARMER
By

RAMIE

E.

POE

Ar,ound the Sports Horn

Washington’ State’s Dick Rail, who fought the thrilling punchlest with Spartan Nick Alums last week_hates ,boxing. "1 can’t stand
It," said the Seattle puncher to this Writer. litos dropped 10 bonts
in 210 trips to the pit’ . . Watch Papperdlase sip out of the cellar
in the CBA starting next year. They’ve landed three all-league hitincluding slippery Sterling Forbes, Los Angelts’
Player of the Year . .. We hope Bud Winter does not interfere as
drastically with the personal lives of his spikesters as Penn Coach
Ed Doherty, who’ booted a star distance ace off the team for refusing
to clip his sideburns. Bruce Dens was given the heave-ho after a
recent Philadelphia’ meet. Dern accumulated’ a noisy feminine following which spurred him on with "Go. Elvis, Gal" . . . Just when we
thought we’d placed King Football in the cupboard, along comes
Sugar Bowl winner Baylor to announce spring grid drills have opened . . Bradley, the nation’s eighth ranked basketball combo, is comprised of mental giants. Three of their most prolific scorers were
whistled off the team for scholastic ineligibility. Now, three top fresh
prospects at the Peoria school have came through-El Flunko . . .The
Big 10 foul rule, whereby a foul is worth only one shot until a team
has committed six fouls, is wortiva look-see in the CBA and PCC.
It’s disgusting to watch mediocre teams win games from the gift
stripe.

shots from L.A.,

80
.10

Open Thurs. ’til 9

& YARPA
IOSE PAINT
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15c limited time only 1 5c
PAMPERED POODLE
BAR-B-QUE.SANDWICHES
on Italian rolls . . .

aces.
Truck Halsey, who

IMPROVING RUBINEStu Rubine, fast improving 8,t8 158 lb.
boxer, Is shown above just after flooring Cal Poly’s Ed Sipes. The
scrappy Rubine will tangle with Washington State’s Jews Klinkenberg when the Spartans travel to Pullman this weekend.
Photo by Blaisdell

SPARTAN DAILY

hurled last
Thursday’s Indian encounter,
could be Coach Ed Sobezak’s hill
selection, In 27 innings against
the Indians, Halsey has allowed
but two runs while registering
three victpries.
Stanford may counter with its
ace, Walt Payne. The fireballing
Stanford hurler workedi three in-

STEAK
ROAST BEEF
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
HAM
IDEAL SPOT TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS
OPEN 11 A.M. 11 P.M. EVERY DAY
This Coupon Good for I 5c on an Italian Sausage Sandwich.
(Altar 6 p.m. mach mining. Limit I to customer)

nings against the Spartans last
time out, He whiffed six in that

GLENN (POP) ELLIS. Prop.

short time but walked three.
Payne and Halsey hooked up in
a slab duel last season with Halsey coming out on top, 1-0.
In two previous games, the locals have not as yet looked like
the .300 plus hitting club they
were lark year. Poor weather and
a limited ,number of practice sesions hive been cited by Sobsczak
as reasons for this. They could
break Nose today, though if Stanford uses the speedy Payne, it is
not a strong liklihood.

The Quality Study Tour To

II AWA I I
(University of Hawaii Summer Session)
United Airlines, returns
August 5. Optional steamship return on SS
Meteorite or Lurliae available.
Deluxe housekeeping accommodations at the
lovely HAWAIIAN HOTEL, a half block from
Waikiki Beach, yet with its own private fresh
water swimming pool. Special events planned
for your particular pleasure-- parties, picnics,
luau, dinner-dancing at the Royal, sightseeing,
fashion shows, surfboard riding, outrigger
canoeing, catamaran rides and all for

Departs June 23 by

RAIN CANCELS TRACK MEET
Rain kayoed the thinclads over
the weekend as it washed out the
All -Comers meet at Stanford. The
team worked out yesterday. They
meet Arizona U. Friday at Tucson
and Arizona State Saturday at
Tempe.

$5,15

plus GAS tee
EXCEL LETTER SERVICE
We do Student Work
MIMEOGRAPHING - TYPING
STENOGRAPHY ADDRESSING
Reasonable Rates
CY 5-15111111
III S. 2041
If no answer call CY 3-6209

TRAVEL ADVISORS
MERRITT tiltEIKNIt HOWARD NICI,SONT
CYprees 7-2121
14 E. San Fernando

Spartan Ringteaiit
Faces Washington
State on Saturday
_The SpartaAmxing team_currently enjoying a 12 -day respite,
will move back into action Saturday night ’when- they travel to
Pullman, Wash, to tangle with
WSC’s tough ring horde.,
The locals easily dumped the
Cougers here last
5,
2i..
214, but things are expected to be
different at Pullman.

ASTRONOMERS! Long sunsets make
you impatient? Do you hate standing
around, twirling your telescope, waiting for dark? Cheer up. . now you
can fill that gap! Take out your Luckies
and you’re in for a Twilight Highlight! Luckies are out of this world
when it comes to taste. That’s be_ -cause a Lucky is all cigarette . .
nothing but fine, mild, naturally good tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to
taste even better. Light up a Lucky
yourself. You’ll say-Ws the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! A

The key to Spartan win chances
is light-heavyweight Fred Burson.
Out of competitiOn with a cracked
rib since the Cal Pay. fracus,
Coach Julie Menendez said Friday
that without Burson, the Spartans
would be lucky to pull off a tie.
With the angular Burson in there,
the Spartans figure to win.
Menendez said he would know
by Tuesday whether doctors would
allow Burson in the ring.
Big scrap of the WSC card will
be the Nick Akana-llick Rail 132
lb. tussle. Akana held the defend g national collegiate -ash-4i TEC’
a draw in their first meeting. The
steel -strong Rail said he was anxious to get back Into the ring tith
the classy Spartan after the upset draw.

SMART COLLEGE MEN
RENT
FORMAL
WEAR

mac les
START STICKLING,
A MAKE $25
DOUGH

-Onto

4 A AICTOT POUTICAI AIETTPICI

--wee I taotreeire 000teetAlr

Ahik-

for every Stickier we
We’ll pay
printand for hundreds more that
never get cased’ So siert Stickling they’re PO MIN N. you min think of &mins
in seasnds! Si,, Ickes are simple riddlea
witht w,, -word rhymirsaninveri.Roth
word. most have the same number of
pyllatilea. I )",i’t do drawings.) Bend
’em nil with your
aa, address,
culktre and (lows to Hapjay-Joe-Lucky,
Boa 137A, Mount Verlion, N. Y.

-

-104%ft.
Railwrotta Gown*

J5511
11101110A COLL

PACANI.

Vaal.

11111Ct

Waif a WI CLAM.. mtlIC

2.35

Phone CT 21447
Customer Parking
(Next to Store)

e

Spartans Face
Stanford Today
For Fund Benefit

Extra
curricular
acticities
need not
place an
extra strain
on your

budget. Be

MINI SOIL

correct
sociallyand
thrifty, tootent your
formal attire

at
THE
TUXEDO
SHOP
35 So. 4th Sf,

Mock Bad

1M/1/0//aa

Luckies Taste Better
A

"IT’S TOASTED" TO ’TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

CY 3-7420

A.

CA,

POODUCT OP

LITC01(04A44CAAPAI,Ieacco_eJfMrdSf

r-.

A141111C’S

1.101114

MAPLIPACTI;11111

OP

CI

Nyasa
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Depts. Seek
Of New M. A. Program

",

Chemistry and Physical soon to the State Board of EduraScience Departments have applied Hon for its okay.
The physical science degree is
to the state Board of Education
for its approval of the two depart- a little further evolvedentering
. manta setting up an Occupational into "atep two," according to Dr.
Masters Degree program with, Naylor.
Step two Involves the setting
-.Major in chemistry, and a Masters
Degree program in applied phys- up of requirements and units for
ics, according to Dr. Benjamin F. the program.
Both, programs are expected to
Naylor, head of the Chemistry and
be approved and Instituted by next
Physical Science Departments.
The Chemistry Department now semester,
’elveslhonly a BS. and BA. The
Thysical Science Department
’awards an A.B.
The application for the Occupational Masters Degree in chem:istry is In its, "step one stage,"
accordingWAY.--lifitylor.
stage torn/see the study and formSotoWillard Cox
ulation of a program. and a written report showingthat students mayor, well-known patters, and
and industry desire the program. Miss Ninfa Vklvo, curator of
The report will be submitted painting at the It. H. deYoung
Museum, have been annaunced the
judges for the James D. Phelan
competition irk oil painting. The
announcement ’was made by the
trustees of the contest awards.
Father John S. Duryea opened
The three awards of $500, 400
the Newman Club’s annual series and 300 were provided by a trust
of marriage lectures last week at left by the late Senator James D.
Newman Hall.
Phelan. Selected paintings will be
He spoke on ’Marriage as a on exhibit at the M. H. deYoung
Vdcation," the first in a series of Museum in GolAen Gate Park
six talks scheduled at 9 p.m. every during April.
Wednesday during Lent.
Competition is open to oil
painter; between 20-40 years of
age who were born in California.
STATE COLLEGE
The closing date is Friday.
MARKET
Applications and more detailed
Fin* Meets and Groceries
information may be obtained from
Reasomble Prices
the office of the James D. Phelan
Op.. Illights 78 10 P.M.
Awards in Literature and Art, 812
Caesar at eta S Sea Cedes
Grant Building San Francisco 3.

Board Names
Three ittifiges

Priest Gives First
Talk on Marriage

A&M Auto Repair
General Art Repair
Hydrarrtatics a Specialty
CY 5-4247
Stuckert Rotes
Sas J
454 I. See Weeder

Bingalow Bakery
irdeMasi - Lunch - Dinner
eseids - Pastries
Peastele Opus 7 Daysa Week
610 A.M.-6:30 P.M.
Comm 11141 I Williams

HAVENLY FOODS
Oaf Of This World Resiaseresf
Dinner
Lunch
Smokiest
RAINNIETS A SPECIALTY
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS,
CY 3-1612 Oe layskere N. of Jells.

For the Dance . . .
A lovely
Corsage
from

BAKMAS
HOUSE OF FLOWERS
I CA & Santa Clara CY 2-0462

MARY’S
Salon of Style

Psi Chi’ Hears
Talk by Prof

11. ’Chi Pi Sigma Hospital To. Offer Pat Burns Is
Approv,a1 Selects Norton TTraining for Grads ’Dream Girl’
As President
Mondry, March

P.E. Frat Pledges

Arrangements ’rcompleted this
week will reinstate fifth year occupational therapy training at the
M4nterey County Hospital.
Dr. William Cassidy, heepital
superintendent, and Miss Ruth
Captneau, occupational therapist,
visited the campus Tuesday and
conferred with Miss Mary D.
Booth, head of the Occupational
Therapy iDepartment, and Dr. Carl
D. Dunsan, chaii man of the
Natural Science _Division, about a
new clinical training affiliation
with the O.T. Department.
Beginning in May, two students
at time will be assigned to work
with patients in the hospital’s
tuberculosis santtorium. The students will live at the institution
for two months during which time
they will receive supervised practreal bialirrng.

Jack NortAn was elected president of Chi Pt Sigma in elections
held at the fratetnitY house recently.
Other officers elected were Mel
Augustine, vice-president; Gerald
Fink, secretary; Phil Thompson,
treasurer, and Cliff Smith, historian.
Elmer Moore, a graduate of the
SJS police school and currently
serving with the U.S. Secret Service, was the principle speaker.
Gordon E. Mistier, assistant professor of police, wise made an
honorary member of the fraternity, and Police School Director
Willard E. Schmidt was given a
pin for being an honorary member
for 25 years.
Chi Pi Sigma will kid an exchange with the House of Earl
Sunday at 4 p.m. at the polite
fraternity house. Other events
planned include three rushing
smokers to be held March 11, 15,
and 18, and Bachelor’s Night
Jerry McNeal, a production enwhich was held Friday night.
gineer at Varian Associates of
Palo Alto, will be guest speaker
at the second meeting of the IRE
society tomorrow night at 7:30
Kenneth F. Phillips. a former o’clock in Room E118.
WS student, has-been selected for
McNeal was graduated from
flight training as a naval aviation SJS in 1955. His work at Varian
cadet, it was announced recently deals with Modification on Klyby the Naval Air Station in Oak- strom (microwave) tubes.
land.
In his talk tomorrow, McNeal
Phillips, who resides at 238 N. will explain the operation and pro15th St., is awaiting orders to the duction of these tubes. Other
Naval Flight School at Pensacola. points of interest will be vacuum
Fla., where he will undergo four tube production and specific elecmenthe pre-flight training.
trode shapes found in electron
tubes.
All members of the IRE society
SJS ski team was begun in 1956
and in its first meet placed .4eCond etre requested to appear at 7:30
p.m. sharp.
in a nine team meet.

Grad To Talk
At IRE Meet

Navy Takes Cadet

Pat Burns, Kappa Kappa Gamma, w a s crowned Theta Chi
Dream Girl at the annual Dream
Girl Formal held last Friday night
at the California Golf and Country
Club.
Her attendants are Sheila Curran of Kappa Delta and Gavae
Allison, Sigma Kappa. The queen
Was crowned by last year’s winner, Barbara Clement,

Test Chief in L.A.
For Conference
Dr. Harrison F. Heath, testing
officer, attended the sixth annual Western Area Conference on
Testing Problems at the Hollywood -Roosevelt Hotel in Los
Angeles .Fittlay. More tharLINI
people from all over the west
were invited.
The conference was convened by t h e Educational . Testing
Service, world’s largest test publishiniZ firm. The firm supplies
many of the tests used by SJS,
including the ACE, cooperative
reading and mechanics of reading
tests.

Air Society Elects
Semester Officers
Rolfe Johnson has been elected
commander of the Arnqld A I r
Society for the spring semester.
Other staff officers elected were:
Robert Pianalto, executive; Paul
Willis, adjutant; Bob Armond. information service officer, a n d
Barry Machado, operations.
Arnold Air Society members are
planning a field trip to the Air
Force Academy at Colorado(
Springs, Colo., in early May.

Dr. Joseph Bey’ Cooper, professor of psychology, recently told
members of Pal Chi, national psychology honor society, abctut his
experiences at the Inter-American
Congress of Psychologists held in
Puerto Rico last December.
Cooper emphasized the founding
and purpose of the society, the
events at the meeting and Puerto
Rico Itself.
The purpose of these congresses,
Cooper said, is to interrelate the
contributions of pay c hologists,
psychiatrists and educators and
thereby further understanding between peoples in the Americas.
The meeting was held at the
home of Dj. C. W. Telford, professor of psychology. \

Elects President
Sylvia Cirone has been elected
president of the Children’s Theater
Assn.
Also elected to the governing
board were Gail Anderson, Joe
Markham, Jack Byers and Lee
Devin, outgoing president.

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fountain:
7th

Breekfact, Lunch,
Clara

Dinner
a E.De

dest Pipe Shop
TOILLCALIAIIA
The Finest Manila Cigar*
47 No. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE

11‘3

on campus or pi, it.

A-1 Twill
Taper Ivys
Styled right! Rugged,
long-wearing, high lustre
twill for greater
mileage. $4.95 at your
favorite store.

0

MANUFACTURING CO.
makers of the genuine
"t" Virnirg
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Phi Epsildn Kappa, men’s physical education fraternity, recently MONDAY, MARCH II
Women’s Faculty Club will have a lunch at 12:3o pin.
accepted to pledgeship the followGreek Week
ing men: Joe Anderson, Charles
Collegiate UMW*. Vallewitilp.IvUl Meet ’at the Rudest Union
Bolin, Don Da nie leo
Mick
T-8
Pehely, Awry Haley,1Wer-s cCandles., Al McIntyre, Mery Mc- TUESDAY, MARCH 112
Greek Week
Kean, Bernie Parton, Jim Pierce,
Kappa Delta PI will hear an annual lecture in Morris Dailey,
Charles Riley, Ron Riley, Milt
Stewart, Walt Webster, and Jim Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Co-Rec will have a recreation evening in the Women’s Gym from
Yelton.
7:30-10 o’clock.
International Relations Club will have Its regular meeting in 11.107
from 7:30-10 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH IS
Occupational Therapy Club will hear a lecture in Ron. 127-1372 at
7 p.m.
Greek Week
California State Teachers Assn.
Sigma Delta Chi will hold its annual deadline dinner in the Cathowill meet Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
In Room 53 for mock interviews. lic Women’s Center from 7:30-10:30 p.m.
THREIRDAY, MARCH 14
_
Mel Found:tient will meet OOP,
I. _.Lethars Serbia win teatarwa eympoeitun_et "Tne-Presa and the
evening at 8 o’clock in the Magda’
Public" in the Concert Han el the Music Building in the evening.
Y.
C8TA will hold a matittetiewtew program -in Room 53 at 3:30 p.neDecorative Committee of the FRIDAY, MARCH 15
Social Affairs Committee will
Greek Week
meet tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in the
Kappa Alpha Theta will have a pledge dance in the Villa Hotel
Dugout.
from 9 pm -1 a.m.
Alpha Phi Omega will hold a dance from 9 p m.-1 a.m.
Publicity f’ornmIttee of the SocStudent nurses of Santa Clara County Hospital will have a dance
ial Affairs Committee will meet
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m in the Dug- in the Lyndon Hotel in Los Gatos from 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH le
out.
Greek Week
today
WAA Fencing will be held
WS boxing team- vs. Washington State in Pullman, Washingtnn.
at 2:30 p.m. in Room 10 of the
SJS wrestling team will participate in the Invitational AAU match
Women’s Gym.
at the Olympic Club.
WAA Free Swim will be held to- SUNDAY, MARC RI 17
Iota Delta Phi will meet for initiations and dinner at the Hotel
day at 4:30 p.m. in the Women’s
e ses. Sainte Claire at 5 p.m.

-

SAN JOSE

.SENIORS and
GRADUATE
STUDENTS

MEETINGS’

in

ENGINEERING
JUSTNESS
PHYSICAL SCIENCE
LIBERAL ARTS
An invitation to talk over your future
MOMARCH 18 & 19

with the Bell System
Beauty starts with lovely hair
. . . and we take pride in giving our customers the hair style
for their individuality. Let us
set your hair for Spring!

212
.CYI.

Pacific Telephone ..

2sd St.
Op..
111eVInfes

Mit

Engineering and business administration
graduates to work on the manufacture,
distribution and installation of telephone equipment on the Pacific Coast,
and for field engineering op special
electronic devices.

A.

Classified
FM MALE
De. eh* ape.. New paint, Excellent tend. Low nd. Sacrifice
$825. CT 2-7897 after t
ile-fs green sets bed. Like new.
$70. Evenings, CY 7-3259.
_
.

,

Warmth

Wb te saisemile. 2 bet. apt. Spar.
.City, I wk. NM. session. Win pay
eases in adv. Contact Bab McMullen, 3935 Edison Ave., Sacramento
21.
w. or
J. vier drab
II Mises tr.
LO 2-4121.
W4.01174.

Engineers, technical and non-technical
. graduates to train for responsible’ engineering and administrative positions in
the telephone industry on the Pacific
-Coast. -’

IN

HAIR GROOM
TONIC

UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC!

PLEASE SIGN UP IN ADVANCE AT:

Grooms your hair while it treats your
scolp. Controls loose dandruff. 1.00
ul

SHULTON

Nsa York

O. It

Terot

THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

